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T H E  ACTIVATION VOLUME ASSOCIATED W I T H  

T H E  PLASTIC DEFORMATION O F  ICE 

Dept. of Mech. Eng. University of Ottawa, Ottawa, CANADA 

Abstract 

Stress relaxation experiments are carried out on single, bi, tri and quadri 

crystals of ice to  obtain information on the rate controlling process. The 

results are analyzed with the rate theory developed previously. The study 

indicated that the energy barrier is asymmetrical and that the rate con- 

trolling process is associated with the Peierls barrier, with the dislocation 

intersection mechanism, or with the non-conservative motion of jogs. It 

seems unlikely that climb would control the dislocation motion in ice. 

§ 1. Introduction 

I t  has been observed both in nature and under laboratory con- 

ditions that, as water freezes, ice tubes and needles occasionally 

grow from the frozen surface. The growth mechailism has been 

investigated in detail and reported [I]. In the course of the growth 

study, it was realized that these tubes and needles offer particularly 

suitable specimens for the investigation of some of the physical 

properties associated with single, bi, tri and quadri crystals. The 

plastic deformation of the needles is of special interest because they 

are grown without being subjected to any mechanical effect, a 

condition seldom achieved for ice with the conventional methods of 

bi, tri and quadri crystal growth. The availability of good bi, tri and 

quadri crystals together with the lack of information on their 

plastic behavior made a study of the associated thermally activated 

process a timely project. The results of this investigation are now 

reported. 

* Formerly Research Officer, Geotechnical Section, Division of Building Research, 

National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa. 
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3 2. Experimental procedure 

Ice needles, about 50 mnl in length and 1.5 to 2 nlm in diameter, 

were grown with the technique reportecl previously [I]. In all of the 

sevellteell specimens that were tested, the grain boundaries were 

straight and pal-allel to the specimen axis over the whole length of 

the crystals. The angle between the C-axis and the specimen axis 

vai-iecl from 25 degrees to 70 degrees. 

Sti-ess relaxation tests were carried out in tension at  several strain 

levels on a Tinius-Olsen U-Celtronic testing machine. The specimen 

was frozen into two metal gi-ips and kept at  263°K 0.2"I< in a 

cold chamber. The chamber was cooled with four IFB-32-015-G1 

Frigistor solid state heat pumps controlled with a simple on-off 

circuit using a YSI No. 44002 precision thermistor. To facilitate the 

analysis, the measurements were made until no further load change 

hacl occurred. 

Strain rate change expcrime~lts as well as creep tests both in 

tension and in bending were also cai-ried out. Only the stress 

relaxation results were used for the detailed analysis of the rate- 

controlling mechanism because, for ice, the transition effects are 

very pronounced in the strain rate change ancl creep tests. I t  call be 

noted, nevertheless, that both of these sets of observations support 

the coilclusions clerivecl from the stress relaxation studies. 

§ 3. Discussion 

The experimental results were analyzecl with the theory developed 

in a series of recent investigations [2, 31. These studies inclicated 

that the thermally activated dislocation movement in ionic and 

covalent ci-ystals call be clescribed with a linearly stress depenclent 

apparent activation energy and that the rate-controlling mecha- 

nism is associatecl with an asymmetrical energy barrier. Using the 

absolute sate theory, it was shown that the stress dependence of the 

dislocation velocity can be expressed as [2, 4-61 

where 



The subscripts f and b indicate respectively that the quantity is 

associated with the forward or backward movement of the dis- 

location, V  is the activation volume, Teff is the effective stress acting 

on the dislocation, K is the transmission coefficient, I is the average 

distance travelled by the dislocation after each activation, Q,  and Q 
are the partition functions of the initial and activated state re- 

spectively, AE is the activation energy; the other symbols have 

their usual meaning. 

The relationship between the dislocation velocity and the stress 

rate measured in stress relaxation can be derived from Orowan's 

equation [7] 

j = ~ ~ P V ( T ~ P P )  

where j is the strain rate, a is a geometrical factor, ZI is the Burgers 

vector and p is the mobile dislocation density. In stress relaxation 

where 1  is the composite elastic modulus of the specimen and testing 

apparatus [8 ] .  Hence, 

Combining (2) with (1)  the stress relaxation can be described as 

- - 
T ' f ~ e f f  - V b ~ e f f  

- 1olbpA ; exp ---- + LolbpA I exp 
k T  Iz T 

- - V f ~ e f f  -- V b ~ e f f  
- A f  exp --- 

kT 
(3) 

Because (1) was derived for ionic and covalent crystals, it is reason- 

able to expect that the plastic deformation of ice is controlled by a 

similar thermally activated process. Using this assumption, the 

stress relaxation in ice could be analyzed in terms of physical 

quantities using (3). 

It was found that (3) described well the experimental observations 

for all of the crystals. A typical example is shown in Fig. 1. This 

result is important because the agreement indicates that the mecha- 

nism of plastic deformation of ice is associated with an asymmetrical 
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Fig. 1. A typical stress relaxation rexult. The syn~bols represent the cx- 

periinental values, the curve was calculatccl with (3). No effort was nlaclc to 

obtain the best fit. The activation parameters are, 

A D  = 0.015 lcg mm-%min-I 

triangular energy barrier ancl justifies the assumption macle in 

using (3). 

In stress relaxation studies, the change of the effective stress Teff 

is often represented in function of the logarithm of time t .  I t  is 

useful, therefore, to illustrate the stress relaxation behavior of ice 

obtained in the present investigation in this coordinate system as 

well. An example is shown in Fig. 2. 

The good agreement obtained between the theory and the ex- 

perimental results supports the use of (3) for the evaluation of the 

activation volume. The analysis shows that the activation volume 

in the forward direction is 

and in the bacliwarcl direction 



r,-, 7,: > 

I;ig. 2. -4 typical strcss relaxation rcsult in wllicll the strcss clla~lge is plotted 

in function of ihc logarithm of time. The sy~llbols represent the experinlental 

vslucs and the curve was calculated fro111 (3) by numerical integration. 

The activation parameters are, 

Thcse activation volunlcs indicate that  the rate-controlling mecha- 

nism in ice may be one of the following: 

1. Peierls barrier 

2. clislocation intersection, or 

3. nonconsei-vative motion of jogs. 

I t  is unliltely that  clislocation climb ~vould have any effect on the 

plastic clcformation of ice single, bi, tri and quadri crystals. This 

conclusion confirms the results obtained in previous studies carried 

out on polycrystalline ice [9] and on ice single crystals [lo]. For all 

of the investigated single, bi, tri ancl quadri crystals, the defor- 

mation behavior and the activation parameters were similar indi- 

cating that  the rate-controlling process is not affected by the grain 

boundaries. The usually observed difference in the stress exponents 

of single and polycrystalline ice is, therefore, due to the internal 

strcss and not to a difference in the rate-controlling mechanism. 
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I;ig. 3. Icc necclle bent into a loop in about one minutc a t  - 10°C. 

3 4. Note 

I t  is of interest to nle~ltion a rather stril<ing observatioil illacle cluriilg 

the bending tests. The investigated small diameter crystals coulcl 

be bent readily into a full loop over a periocl of time as short as 1 

minute (Fig. 3). The crystals clicl not break during this severe clefor- 

maiion but, occasionally, separation along the grain bouilclary 

did occur. I t  was usually possible to straighten the crystals after 

bending. 
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